The Communicator, February 28, 1966 by Bronx Community College
Lindsay, Rosenberg
At Jan. Graduation
With the release of the final list of honors, awards, an
names-in-the- news, the January Commencement Exer-
cises have proven to be one of THE events in the history c
the College.
Heading the list of invited guests and speakers, was the
Honorable John V. Lindsay, Mayor of the City of New
York. His address proved to be, for most graduates, the
crowning touch of their ceremony, not to mention the it
terest and humor shown for all by the Mayor .
The climax of the evening
remained the conferment of
degrees by President Morris
Meister and his farewell ad-
dress. At the dinner held for
graduates before the cere-
mony in the auditorium, Pres-
ident Meister had been award-
ed an inscribed humidore as
a token of appreciation by Mr .
Herb Lewis, representing the
Alumni Association of Bronx
Community College.
Photos of the awards dinner
and the Mayor's speech ap-
pear on page 3 .
Other honored guests for
the ceremony included : Hon.
Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chair-
man . Board of Higher Educa-
CUNY News, Press
a
Service Proposed
A group of City University newspaper editors have held
meetings frequently to discuss plans for a CUNY publica-
tion. The group, composed of editors from BCC's COM-
< MUNICATOR, Queens College's Phoenix, Brooklyn Col-
lege's Kingman and Ken, City College's Observation Post,
and Campus, and Hunter College's Meridian, drafted a
constitution for publications and proposed a Central Press .
Service, for the use of the local branches .
COMMUNICATOR Editor-in-Chief, Byrne Blumen-
stein, presented the Central Press Service idea, explaining
the function, and the feasibility of the Service .
"Working as a college-level parallel to the United Press
Service," stated Mr. Blumenstein, "the CPS would pro-
vide a guaranteed source of information over and beyond
the facilities of any individual papers . The students would
receive a constant flow of CUNY-wide information to a
degree never before supplied by the individual staffs ."
He expressed hopes of promoting the ideas and events of
CUNY as well as its various branches .
In a recent interview, discussing the proposals, Dean Tau-
ber of BCC recalled a similar proposal by former Communi-
cator editor, Jerry Nagle, which, at the time, was never put
into operational effect due to Mr. Nagle's graduation .
The proposed Press Service will be utilized by all the
CUNY newspapers in addition to-th'e','  press . Within
the next three weeks, the groups will attempt to recruit staff
members from within and without, for the existing news-
papers .
A magazine plan, which was rejected, was conceived by
Phoenix editor Allan Orentlicher, with basically the same
purposes as the press service newspaper. "It will aim to uni-
fy and to inform," stated Orentlicher, "but also to entertain .
A monthly 50-page feature-photo magazine, on the same
style as Life and the page size of Time, focusing on college
life, in general, and CUNY life, in particular, is a novel ven-
ture that would very, likely attract interest ."
tion ; Hon. Benjamin F. Mc-
Laurin, Chairman, BCC Com-
mittee to the Board of Higher
Education ; Rev. William Ka-
laidjian .
The final and complete list
of student awards is printed
on page 2 .
folk Show
Announced
The Folk Singing Club has
announced its Second Annual
Folk Show, to be held in the
Auditorium, April 22 . Featur-
ed at the show will be the
'Pennywhistlers,' a popular
folk group which has recently
had an album released . They
will appear at the Newport
Folk Festival this summer .
In addition to the 'Penny-
whistlers,' Michael Bobryk
Norma Blase, Tommy Mann,
Mr. Rogal and Carol, Mr . Hel-
ler, and others to be announc-
ed, will appear .
PROMOTION
ANNOUNCED
Abraham Tauber, Dean-ii
Charge of the college, an-
nounced the promotions
thirty teachers at BCC. T1-
appointments became effec-
tive on January 1, 1966 .
CC AssociateProfessorswh
have obtained
Professorships are:
Martin K. May (Business & Com-
mercy), Vera F. Minkin (Student
Personnel), Burton R . Pollin (En ;
lisp), Morton Rosentock (Libra
ry), Norman Schaumberger (Mat
ematics), and Jirina Sztacho (Mod- ern Language. Accordin  to Dean
Tauber this marked the first tin
that Professorships have bee
awarded to people who are not
department heads
.
The eleven CC instructors w}
have become CC Assistant Profes-
sors are : Patricia Babnis (Chemis-
try), Mabel Chang (Social Stu-
dies), Francis Costello (Biology
(Continued on Page 2, Col . 3)
NEWDEGREE
ANNOUNCED
The City University, in co-
operation with the New York
College of Music plans to in-
stitute a new baccalaureate
in music. The program will be
the first joint effort of a pub-
lic and private institution of
higher learning that will pro-
vide students with a contin-
ous 4-year program leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Mu-
Sic with teaching certification
to New York State .
Dr. Abraham Tauher, Dean-in-
Charge of Bronx Community Col-
lege, and Dr . Gerald Ross, Presi-
dent of the New York College of
. Music, issued a joint announcement
of the proposed program .
The first two years of the pro-
gram will be offered tuition free
by BCC with private lessons and
group musical experience offered
on the same basis by New York
College of Music. During the jun-
ior and senior years, the students
will be helped by the New York
College of Music to meet tuition
costs through the New York State
Scholar Incentive Plan . Work
scholarships, loans, and other,
grants will also be offered during
those two years . No student will
be denied the opportunity to con-
tinue on to his bachelor's degree
for lack of ability to pay tuition .
Chartered in 1878, the New York
College of Music has been famous
for the recruitment and identifica-
tion of gifted musicians . It is the
oldest school of its kind in New
York City . .
The Big Board at Registration
(Below)
Work Shop
Business
The BCC Department of.
Commerce, in cooperation with
the United States Small Busi
ness Administration, is spon-
soring workshops in Small
Business Management . These
workshops began at the col-
lege, Monday, February 7
1966 .
Learning authorities are present
carefully selected topics designed
to provide the owner of a small
business , with a new understand-
ing of current small business ideas,
techniques and procedures essen-
tial to running a profitable busi-
ness .
Mr. Kappler, the head of the
United States Small Business Ad-
ministration, will speak at the
third session of the workshop .
Mayor Lindsay, in a correspondence
with Dr. Bernard Corbman, head
of the Department of Business and
Commerce, expressed great inter-
est. Mayor Lindsay's aide, Mr.
Shaughnessy, reflecting the May-
or's opinion stated, "I am sure it
will be a great benefit to the small
businessmen in your community ."
Dr. Corbman, when asked about
the workshop, was quoted as say-
ing, "We have twenty-five busi-
nessmen representing a broad
cross-section of the retailing in-
dustry. What we are trying to do
here is to show the small business-
man what he is doing that can be
improved, what he is not doing
that he should be doing, and what,
he is doing that he should not be
doing ."
The workshop is meeting each
;Monday morning at 8 :30 AM until
March 21 . All business merchants
from the Bronx are eligible for the
course .
1 '
GRADUATION AWARDS
Award
Jonah J. Goldstein
Phi Beta Kappa
B'nai B'rith
Business -
(Accounting)
(Retailing)
(Executive Secretarial)
Engineering Science
Electrical Technology
Lewis B . Carlin Memorial
Mechanical Technology
Language -
(French)
(German)
(Spanish)
Physics
Speech
Sayer Memorial
Law Day Essay
student
Miss Karen Golin, Jan . '66
Mrs. Arniella 0. Gross, Jan . '66
Mr. Joseph Mazza, Jan . '66
Mrs. Alice Thordsen, Jan . '66
Miss Elaine M. Hyman, Jan . '66
Miss Phylis B . Katz, Jan . '66
Mr. Lawrence Cohen, Jan. '66
Mr. Stuart Solomon, Jan . '66"-'
Mr. Thomas Kane, Jan. '66
Mr. Thomas G . Haas, Jan. '66
Mrs. Arniella 0. Gross, Jan. '66
Mr. Monroe Helfgott, Jan . '66
Miss Militia R. Lipkin, Jan. '66
Mr. Dennis Logan, Jan . '66
Miss Minna R. Lipkin, Jan . '66
Miss Madeline Quaglin
Mr. Donald Gudhus
called to the armed forces .
Promotions . . .
(Continued from Page 1, Col . 1)
Karl Elling (Business and Com .
merce), Phillip Gelb (Speech and
the Fine K Performing Arts), Anne
P. Gotta (Nursing), Beverly Hall
(Nursing), Eleanor Harder (Stu-
dent Personnel), Irwin Sayer( Bi-
ology), Joseph Wieczerzak (Social
Studies), Frank Wong (Health and
Physical Education .
Added to the list of changes are
those who have earned the title of
Associate Professor, and who were
previously Assistant Professors :
Peter J. Caffrey (Administration,
Assistant to Director of Evening
Session), John E. D'Andrea (Ad-
ministration-Director of Admis-
sions and Registration)) Alice
Ehrhart (Nursing), Frank Heinz
(Speech and the Fine and Per-
forming Arts), Robert Kissel (Bus-
iness & Commerce), Herbert Bob-
bins (Social Studies), Paul Rosen-
feld (Administration-Assistant to
Dean of Administration), Marvin
Salzberg (Speech and the Fine and
Performing Arts), and Carl Sauer-
acker (Student Personnel) .
Three part-time appointments
were also made. They were to Mar-
tin Erdsneker (Lecturer-assigned
to institutional research), Don
Greene (Lecturer-assigned as con-
sultant on Graphics and college
publications), and Robert Hecht
(Lecturer-assigned to institution-
al research) .
Registration . . .
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
the regular matrics managed
to get through in less time
than in the past, during the
normal . registration proce-
dure .
The usual bottlenecks appeared
in the line to the Business and the
rather inadequate auditorium . A
general survey is being taken of
the overall procedure, possibly with
computer aid .
Of the 2800 full and part-time
Matrics in the fall, 2100 saw their
advisor for Early Registration,
with 1600 following up on their
steps. 801 students managed to fill
out the forms incorrectly, result-
ing in forms being returned. Over
500 never sent the printed matter
in .
More than 300 students lost their
matriculation, and so they had to
be cancelled from the program as
well .
The greatest problem of the reg-
istration was greatly due to the at-
tempt by so many to have changes
in programs made on the first day
of changes, rather than spreading
the crowd. over the two days allot-
ted .
Provision had to be made, giving
priority to course cancellation stu-
dents .
Prof. D' Andrea proposed a rem-
edy, through the use of partic-
ular days for certain forms of
changes (Cancellations on Monday,
Changes, Tuesday, Additions, etc .)
Also of note was the decision to
pick student aids from the Dean's
List. Prof. D'Andrea stated that
he was quite "pleased with their
work particularly at Early Reg-
istration during the Christmas va-
cation."
p TO ALL SENIORS EXPECTING
TO GRADUATE IN JUNE
OR AUGUST
It is your responsibility to make
certain now that you have met all
the requirements for graduation .
Make an appointment to see your
counselor and go over your Cur-
riculum Pattern Sheet. Remember
all the courses in your curriculum
must be completed in order to
graduate .
SENIOR STEREO
By DOUG FELDMAN
In the beginning of March,
dents will be able to relax to
in the Student Lounge on t
possible through the efforts
uary, 1966, which purchased
students, the faculty, and the
as a gift to express their de
and all it stands for ."
The stereo system consists of an
amplifier, an AM-FM Multiplex.
tuner, a turntable and two speak-
ers. It is a Fisher component with.
a Garrard turntable . The Multi-
plex tuner enables the set to con
tinually „play music directly from
an AM-FM radio .
It was bought for less than $400(
through the Senior Class Fund of
the Student Activities Budget . The
fund has an allotment for pur-
chasing a gift to the college from
the graduating class each semes-
ter.
The Committee of the Senior
Class made the decision to buy the
stereo for this semester's graduat-
ing class gift. The faculty advisor
of the committee is Mr. Fixler, the
chairman is Joe Mazza, and there
are five other members . Mr. Fix-
ler explained that a stereo system
iii the Student Lounge would tend
to provide a pleasant, collegiate
atmosphere for both the day and
the tune of stereophonic music
he fifth floor. This will become
of the graduating class of Jan-
a stereophonic system for the
e administration of our college,
deep "feelings toward the College
evening students. He expressed his
desire that this new addition would
not hinder the students' studies,
but perhaps help it by creating a
more relaxed mood .
Nevertheless, two problems are
foreseen . The stereo system will
he placed in the same room as the
f television set. Consequently, the
Student Council will have to decide
which one would be played at any
given time, by designating specific
periods for each to be used. Nat-
urally, the stereo would be used
when the television is turned off .
.also, the Student Council will
have to decide which records would
be played. It is expected that the
musical spectrum used would in-
clude nearly everything from Bee-
thoven to folk-rock .
However, most students seem to
be delighted and highly apprecia-
tive of this memento from the re-
cent graduating class .
Stratford Trip-Announced
The second annual trip to Startford, Connecticut, has been
planned for Saturday, May 21 . The play that will be produced
at that time will be a Shakespearean comedy entitled Twelfth
Night.
This year there are 250 tickets
which are now on sale . The price
of $2.00 includes transportation by
chartered bus and the admission
charge. Students must bring their
own lunch but may buy cookies,
coffee and cake at the snack bar.
For all interested in buying tick-
ets, and they are going rapidly,
they are now being sold by Mrs .
Schweidel (Secretary of the De-
partment of English) in room 214 .
Nursing Center students should
see Mr. Frank, who is in charge in
that building ; Evening Session
students may purchase them in
room 2-16. Miss Porcaro is han-
dling details - and if you have
any questions regarding the trip,
you may see her .
Last year one hundred fifty stu-
dents went to Stratford to see The
Taming of the Shrew. Despite the
fact that it was a cold April day,
many students picknicked near the
river; some brought guitars which
they played for the enjoyment of
others, as well as themselves .
Dr. Beringause expressed hope
that someday BCC could reserve
the entire auditorium so that eight
hundred of our students could take
advantage of the performance . If
this ever comes about, the Strat-
ford Theater has promised us a
special performance which would
be followed by a session during
which the actors would speak about
their roles in the play.
The buses will leave from the
college at 10 :00 AM and return at
5 :30 PM on Saturday, May 21 . The
trip was organized by the English
Department, as Dr . Beringause
noted, "with great pride and pleas-
ure."
---------- -------------
DAY
DANCE
The Student Council held its
second Freshman Dance of the
current year, in the Bronx Com-
munity College gym, on Friday,
February 11 .
The three-hundred and fifty stu-
dent, who attended, danced to the
music of the Stardells, a Rock and
Roll group from the New York
area .
More photos of the Day and Evening Coun-
cil dances on Pages 6 and 7 .
------------------------------------
Forum 7
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEST INTEREST
In the recent series of appoint-
ments, criticism has arisen concern-
ing "best interest" in the mind o
our President of Student Coun-
cil, Mr. Greene. Certain appoint-
ments, which have been made by
Mr. Green, were publically, as well
as privately, promised not to be
made. The ludicrous and flagrant
appointment of Mr . Lesser to Liai-
son to the Assembly is only one
of these . Mr. Green's dealings with
the student's "Newsletter" presents
to us a flagrant and apathetical
relationship between publications
for the student body and the office
of the Student Council President .
Mr. Green, while he is the Presi-
dent of Student Council, is not the
editor of Newsletter . Could his
form of censorship of this commit-
tee of Student Government show
an immature attitude of a young
boy trying his new gift of power?
You seem to be shopping very
hard. Just don't buy a bundle of
trouble. It's very cheap this year .
Voice of
Delta Alpha Mu
[True-Ed .]
ON INTERSESSION
To the Editor :
We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all the stu-
dents who participated for mak-
ing this past intersession weekend
the biggest and best trip in BCC
history .-
We would like to thank Mr.
Fixler and Mr. Zielle of the fac-
ulty who chaperoned for their,
advice and assistance. We espe-
cially would like to give special
recognition to the head and Co-
chairman of the Intersession Com-
mittee, Miss Wendie Levitz, for an
outstanding job . We believe that
the trip would have never been
possible without her.
Please note that Miss Levitz was
Co-chairman not Chairman of the
Intersession Committee . That title
was given to Mr. Steven Orn-
stein .
Again Mr. Ornstein was given
the Chairmanship in a student
government project and again he
did nothing but wear his title . He
did practically nothing for the
trip and left all the work and
headaches to his co-chairman, Miss
Levitz .
For all the new students and
others who don't remember, Mr .
Ornstein was Carnival Chairman in
last spring semester . As it was
reported in the Student Newsletter
then, Mr. Ornstein delegated all
his work to Mr. Bob Miller. He
sat back to wear the title and get
all the compliments for running a
great carnival .
We could cite many examples
of the disconcern for the committee
and the trip by Mr. Ornstein, but
they are too numerous to men-
tion .
Let's not give all the glory to
an undeserving person . All the
appreciations belongs to Wendie
Levitz .
	
_
Signed,
Murray Berkowitz
Joseph Tevienes
Rhona Lipton
Bob Fleisch
Alan Kaplan
Joseph S . Mazza
REGISTRATION
Dear Professor D'Andrea :
Many thanks to you and your
staff for the fine work they did
during the past registration pe-
riod. Their work shows the cour-
age and planning of well organ-
ized, intelligent, and capable peo-
ple. You have something to be
v ery proud of. In the past it has
taken me as much as 12 hours t'
register . This semester it took me
less than five minutes . I would
say that this is quite an improve-
ment from other years . Again
may I emphasize that you are
person of great magnitude as your
work is "top-notch ."
Most respectfully
ROBERT A. BARAM
President, Young Conservatives
[Note our edit. Bob-Ed.]
OOPS
Dear Sir :
While the dictionary is a very
valuable and under-used tool, some
students assume there is something
final and sacred about a dictionary
definition or listing. This view
should be put to rest permanently,
at least for BCC students, by re-
ferring to the bottom of the 1st
column on page 1434 of the 1964
edition of The American College
Dictionary published by Random
House. There, in the section "Col-
leges and Universities," 4th listing
from the bottom, it reads :
"Bronx Community C. of the
City U. of NY, Brooklyn, N. Y . ;
(jr .) ; 1957 ."
Since The American College Dic-
tionary states on its jacket-cover,
ORIAM IFNAB
If any of you remember, and I doubt that any of you do,
my last dissertation promised an article on the mating habits
of the red brick. After many hours of careful study in the
f laboratory, I can state, that the red brick does not mate. The
cinder block, however, does mate very well with the white
brick. This leads us to the conclusion that more buildings will
be made from cinder block and white brick, than any other
materials.
However, this statement cannot be held as true, since everything is
relative . The white brick is a distant relative of the cinder block, and
as we all know, vice is nice, but incest is illegal . The red and brown
brick ate also first cousin to the white brick, thus making it impos-
sible to mate any of these with each other . However, as any slum lord
will tell you, there is a new miracle fiber now being used in the construc-
tion of the new-slum, as they are referred to by those that have learned
to love them. This new fiber is called WOOD .
This new type of high-rise (six story) apartments, called the new-
slum, is currently doting the skylines of the lower East Side, the East
Bronx, and parts of Brooklyn (yeah, yeah). Although these apart-
ments may look shoddy, they have some of the most exclusive features .
How many apartments are there that have instant murals . One may
walk into any one of these clapboard apartments and see the latest in
Modern American Art, the wall drip . This art form is accomplished by
utilizing nature's own gift to the tenant, the broken pipe .
Soon after the expiration of the first lease, the landlord forces the
tenant into signing a new lease, releasing the landlord from repair-
ing anything broken by the tenant . Soon the winter comes. The apart-
ment has no heat, another modern improvement, and the water in the
pipes freezes, forcing the pipes to burst at the seams . When the Spring
thaw comes all the water which has frozen does what all ice does in
the spring, it melts .
This leaves tons of water loose within the solid walls of the ultra
modern cubicle known as the new-slum apartment . The action of the
water on the plaster walls forces the paint, if there is any, to peel, chip,
crack, and mainly, to change color . The landlord does not have to re-
pair the pipes, since, due to the new lease, he does not have to repair
anything that was broken by the tenant . Now, how in blazes can a
tenant break the pipes in the walls . It's easy . The tenant uses the wa-
ter by turning on the faucet. This sets up sympathetic vibrations through
the inter-apartmental hydro-tubing system . Thus the water keeps drip-
ping, until the Housing Authority forces the landlord to repair the
pipes, and we all know how long that takes . This allows the water
which has been ruining the plaster to deposit itself and the plaster
on the firm, solid, rugged wooden framework of the new-slum . The
action of water on wood, dead wood, produces a substance which we
commonly call ROT. This rot decays into more rot .
Well, after the building has rotted sufficiently, in a week or two, it
can be called an old-slum . The city then pours millions of dollars into
buying the land surrounding it and tearing down the old slum, and
then takes the daring step of putting up an ultra-modern, super new,
spanking clean, new-new-slum, and the whole process starts again .
Until my next lecture of the written page, which will concern itself
with pre-marital interdigitation, this is Oriam Ifnab saying, happy
driving .
"The Most Authoritative Desk Dic-
tionary Ever Published," we'll
either have to question the in-
fallibility of dictionaries or all
start checking the subway sched-
ules to Brooklyn .
PHILLIP S. GELB
Asst. Professor of Speech
A SHORT NOTE
To the Editor :
In the past few months Bronx
Community College fraternities
have taken a more active role in
the school's activities . I have grown
up with Chi Kappa Epsilon, a fra-
ternity that started last year. Re-
cently, Phi Sigma Delta fraternity
has been approached by XKE, con-
cerning- junior college fraternities .
Phi Sig is one of the largest na-
tional fraternities on the Amer-
ican college and university scene .
Starting (in 1909) at Columbia
University, Phi Sig has had, at one
time or another, 79 active chap-
ters across the nation . These chap-
ters are located at such notable
institutions as, Michigan State,
Penn, Syracuse, Texas, UCLA, Cor-
nell, Duke, Ohio State, MIT, Wis-
consin, Miami, Michigan, Penn
State, Illinois, and Yale. among
many others. Of course, it must
be understood that once pledging
Phi Sig chapter, you are a broth-
er of Phi Sigma Delta National
Fraternity and upon (sic) trans-
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 1)
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furring colleges, or just taking
tour of America, you will receive
the warmth and privileges that
fraternity brother of the nations
should be accorded.
There are indeed larger frater
pities in this country of ours, how
ever, Phi Sig has 13 active chap
tern in the metropolitan area (more
than any other national fraternity ;
all of which have shown interest
and support for XKE . With all 1 1
(CONY-Uptown, CCNY-Downtown
Hunter, Brooklyn, Brooklyn Poly
NYU-Heights, NYU-Square, Adel .
phi, C. W. Post, Pratt Institute
LIU, Columbia, and Rutgers) work-
ing together, national seems s(
very, very close to XKE .
Many fraternities claim (yes
claim) to have national affilia- .
tions. Having three . or possibly
four local fraternities banned
[?-Ed .] together does not consti •
tute a national by anyone's stand •
ards (except perhaps their own)
A "Chi Kappa Epsilon" was start•
ed at Queens, Manhattan Commun .
ity, and Harpur Colleges, does this :
make XKE a national?
We have set our goals high, w(
want a large national fraternity
we want to talk about belonging
to a national fraternity (not some •
thing that claims to be one), w(
want a proud heritage, and w(
want to increase our average cum •
ulative index from a 2.45 . We, the
brothers of Chi Kappa Epsilon
want a National Interfraternity
Council fraternity and are willing
to invest a little more time effort
and work to achieve these aims
and then as a result, reap the pro ,
fits that are bound to follow suet
an action .
Again, for those who are un-
aware because of lack of know]
edge or belief in the truth, they(
is no denying that the NIC is very
important. On American college
and university campuses,most
schools would not even accept of
recognize a fraternity unless it :
national is a member of the NIC
Stated in New York City on No
vember 18, 1909, the NIC has set
its standards high, and it is a
shame that a few local' fraterni-
ties are not fortunate enough to
have the required standards ful-
filled, and yet remain as an in-
dividual fraternity . I am sure
without any uncertainty (ever
though they will probably deny it)
"deep in their hearts" they would
like to go national with XKE,
Perhaps if they weren't in such a
rush to grab a hold onto a couple
of other locals and grab onto the
spotlight for a few fleeting mom •
ents, and instead worked hard, they
too, could be judged by their fra-
ternity's weights.
Chi Kappa Epsilon's charter was
finally approved last spring, and
since then, the fraternity has as-
sumed a large function at the col-
lege. Reminiscing for awhile, I can't
forget last year's Spring Carnival,
when XKE having a full nine hole
miniature golf course and support-
ing our Fraternity Queen (who
later became Carnival Queen) was
publically introduced to Bronx
Community College. Later in May
XKE learned about a girl that was
to enter the college that semester.
After spending six months in hos-
pital rooms, Marijane Miner, a
Taft H.S. student died of leuke-
mia. "The Dance" raised close to
$400 that was presented to further
a Federal grant at Montefoire
Hospital for hematology research .
As Master Frater at that time,
many conflicting affairs occurred
during that evening of the dance,
I called all the Greek Letter or-
ganizations together, named the
group the Inter Fraternity-Sorority
Council an dashed for their sup-
L port for the dance and for that
matter all fraternity-sorority func-
tions .
Last semester, being IFSC Presi-
dent by appointment from Student
Government, President Joseph Maz-
za, I worked hard to combine the
groups and met much opposition
not because of my qualifications
or experience, but due to my mem-
bership in XKE. I sincerely hope
that the fraternity leaders would
think a little less of themselves
and attempt to understand the
terms "trust and understanding ."
It is unfortunate that the IFSC
has not succeeded in attaining the
goals that was originally set forth
for it so many months ago. It is
again unfortunate that the leaders
did not have enough consideration
and/or respect to understand my
role and motives in starting this
organization . I hope my efforts
are not wasted because I plan to
tell every fraternity brother of
every fraternity how their par-
ticular leader hindered the pro-
gress of his own fraternity, other
fraternities, the IFSC and the col-
lege itself.
Getting back to XKE evolution
(some will say revolution), Chi
Kappa Epsilon supported such
school functions as the Freshman
Social, Freshman Orientation So-
ciety, Four Seasons Concert, War
Rallies (both sides being repre-
sented), Winter Dance and The
Laurels Weekend . Whenever asked
to participate, we will always take
part .
XKE has outstanding leaders in
Bronx Community College. An ex-
pledge master and a past master
frater are now President and
Treasurer of Student Government,
respectively. We feel we have a
responsibility to the school for
allowing us to create a feeling of
fraternalism within our fraternity.
According to the Phi Sig pledge
manual, Palm and Pyramid, "fra-
ternalism is not a tangible thing ;
it is rather a feeling, an emotion,
an aura." We, the brothers of XKE
intend to live up to this obligation .
No one at the college could be
uncertain that we have worked
hard. We are big because we want
to be big (and knowing the bene-
fits of belonging to a small XKE
and a large one, I would sooner
belong to the later (sic) and have
my aspirations fulfilled), we are
a good fraternity, and we will be
a national chapter because we have
enough drive, energy and deter-
mination to get what we want. Re-
ceiving our charter less than a
year ago, we have led in a trend
at school towards fraternities and
sororities. We have guided other
groups in leadership, and we will
continue to do so in the future-
why? Because we in XKE have
experienced fraternalism, a most
beautiful entity, and we would like
to see this system flourish at
Bronx Community College . We are
proud of our short heritage, our
proud past, and we will be proud
of our promising future . If this is
what you want in your future, be-
come a fraternity man, an XKE
man and this too can be yours .
Grow with XKE, no other frater-
nity in the school can offer you
so much in such a short time .
On Friday evening, Feb. 18,
1966, at 7:30 PM feel free to find
out exactly what Chi Kappa Epsi- .
Ion can offer you, as an individual
and you as part of a community .
This one evening can _change the
course of your life, don't miss it .
NEIL SILVER
Past Master Frater
Chi Kappa Epsilon
[You're right Neil! Let's put the
EX back in XKE.]
COLLEGE
CLIPS
By MERLE BATTLON
The Communique, of Queens
borough Community College
points to one aspect of intellectua
development (or lack of it) . "h
a number of English Composition
classes, novels dealing dealing wit]
World War Three are read as ;
requirement . Naturally, discus
sions dealing with war follow the
reading. These discussions lead t,
informal debates on Vietnam ii
the classroom . These debates are
true educational experiences, yet
they are halted by teachers whet
they are felt to be reaching the
point of being too `deep' or toy
`controversial .' It seems that the
classroom situation no longer ha ;
time for open questioning of ac
cepted ideas. It also seems stu
dents are not being given the
chance to develop their own ideas
and listen to those of others. Are
the students mature enough b
think deeply?"
The student newspaper
of Broome Technical Community Col
lege, Tech Talk, included a few
hints to its incoming Freshmen
Columnist, Michael Conant, relates
"-A few pointers that I picked ul
from an anonymous sardine just a ;
he (she? . . . it??) joined the mus
tard in my sandwich last Friday
1 . Don't wriggle too much -
there are more of them than then
are of you . You can take that any
way you want.
2. Make the best of your sur
soundings, even when you fin(
yourself surrounded .
The rest do not apply to college
life, but if you ever find yourself
headed for a sardine can, I'd be
glad to help ."
Also, in Tech Talk we noted this ;
little excerpt for the unique use ;
of the slide rule : "If caught with
out a match or two Boy Scout ;
to rub together, work the slide back
and forth until a spark is gener-
ated. The silly way the scales are
marked off also are (sic) helpful
in measuring fish caught on clay,
when one is too ill to go to class
There are different scales for the
degree of how big the fish is t(
be. The slide rule is also a goo(
instrument for measuring humi
dity. With some practice one car
tell by the feel of how stiffly the
slide moves, how humid it is. Al
in all, this instrument shows the
.creative mind of man and report(
how humid it is ."
The Colonial News of Harpur
College (Binghamton, N . Y.) tool
a survey about their present mark
ing system . It showed that 49<,
of the 1,500 respondents are dis
satisfied with the present system
"A number of alternative system
were presented to the students t(
determine preferences. The larg-
est number of respondents to this :
question, 498, favored a marking
system that would include plusses
and minuses . The present system
was preferred by the next highest
number of respondents, 308 .
Two hundred twenty-three lean •
ed towards a system which would
classify students as `excellent,'
(passing,' or `failing.' The idea of
having no grades at all appealed
to 175 and was followed closely it
popularity by a `pass' or `fail' sys •
4-- 11
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DAY AND EVENING IEEE
HOST TO METROPOLITAN
STUDENT COUNCIL
On Saturday, February 5th, th
BCC Branches of the Institute o
Electrical and Electronics En
gineers were the hosts to Metro
politan Student Council . The meet
ings of this council are usually
held at senior colleges, therefore
we have been honored by their de
cision to hold their meeting at
BCC. The MSC of the IEEE is a
coordinating group for the various
IEEE Student Branches in New
York, northern New Jersey, and
Long Island . In spite of bitter
cold weather, representatives of
CCNY, Columbia University, NYU,
Newark College of Engineering,
Manhattan College, RCA Institute
Queensborough Community Col-
lege, and New York Institute of
Technology attended the Confer-
ence.
At the present time the MSC
sponsors student activities, night
and day student paper contests,
and will now arrange for a joint
trip of all the regional IEEE Stu-
dent Branches to an electrical
facility.
At the conclusion of the Con-
ference and Open House, the mem-
bers of the Council were escorted
on a guided tour of the BCC elec-
trical circuits, electronics, compu-
ter and mechanical engineering
laboratories .
The hosts for the Saturday Con-
ference were James Gerard, Chair-
man Day IEEE ; Larry Elkin, Vice
Chairman Day IEEE; Bruce Gitel-
son, Chairman Evening IEEE ;
Professor Stella Lawrence, Faculty
Advisor Day IEEE ; . and Professor
Fred Berger, Faculty Advisor
Evening IEEE.
Forum 7
(Continued from Page 5, Col . 2)
Dear Mr. Blumenstein :
I wish to comment on the poor
qualitative diathesis of the first
edition of Volume XI of the Stu-
dent Newsletter . It is apparent
that the intervention of Student
Council President Al Greene has
caused severe deterioration of
Newsletter's quality. My past ex-
perience with Editor-in-Chief Irene
Ferrone assures me that the sad
condition which the paper is in,
arises out of no lack of compet-
ency on her part .
The publication of a newspaper
is solely the job of its staff . It is
not the place of an administrative
body to attempt the direct con-
trol of a working arm . This is es-
pecially true of one whose func-
tion frequently involves cleaning
off some of the dirt on that body .
Such an attempt at control can
only serve to decimate the news-
paper's pullulation . Al Greene's in-
tervention into the publication of
Newsletter is a prime example of
this. I have never seen such an
example of what a college publica-
tion should not be. In the future
I would advise Mr. Greene to leave
well enough alone . I thing that
Mr. Greene should realise that
Newsletter is the only committee
with a permanent membership, and
that the people of the Newsletter
staff have the right to choose their
own editors. If Mr. Greene is so
interested in the functioning of
Newsletter I advise him to go to
the Publications Office, join the
staff and learn something about
Newsletter before he tries to con-
trol it .
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT STONEHILL
Editor Emeritus
Student Newsletter
COUNCIL CLIPS
e The new Student Council seems to have started on the
f right foot . With the semester hardly begun, work has al-
ready been started in many areas of student affairs .
For example, there will be a faculty-student basketball game at the
Nursing Center Gynasium . The event is scheduled for Friday evening,
March first . There will be a twenty-five cent admission charge that
will be turned over to the BCC Scholarship Fund . All interested stu-
dents should contact Chairman Karchmer of the Athletics Committee
in Room 5-22 .
 Another activity that is in the works is the Spring . Intersession trip . The Student Council Executive Committee unanimously passed a reso-
lution stating that a Spring Intersession trip should be planned . The
tentative dates for the trip are April 13-15 during the Spring recess .
According to Al Greene, Council President, there will be a boat ride
in April . The boat will take a moonlight cruise up the Hudson River .' Since there will be a dance band on board, the boat ride may double as
' the Spring Dance .
Work has also started on this year's Charter Week activities in com-
memoration of the issuance of the BCC Charter . At least one of the
events will be held at the Nursing Center Auditorium .
Council is trying to set up an intramurals baseball program. The
championship game will be held at Bear Mountain State Park in con-
nection with a BCC-type picnic . Further information on the baseball
intramurals program will be available in the near future .
The Social Committee is presently planning Friday Night Movies .
The first movie will be shown some time in March. Friday evenings
have been chosen because of the lack of participation in last semester's
Thursday afternoon movies .
The liaison to Nursing on this semester's Executive Committee is to
be elected by the Nursing Center Proctors' Council . In addition, Presi-
dent Greene has relinquished his right to appoint an Assembly Repre-
sentative from the Nursing curriculum, so that the position may also
be filled by the Proctors' Council at the Nursing Center .
This semester's Recording Secretary will be running off multiple
copies of minutes of both the Assembly meetings and Executive Com-
mittee meetings with copies of the minutes distributed at the Nursing
Center and in the lobby of the Main Building.
The Inter-Council Association will bet put into use this semester,
with the I .C.A. consisting of members of the Day and Evening Execu-
tive Committees. The will serve as a coordinating committee be-
tween Day and Evening Councils .
Members of Student Government will participate in an all-day con-
ference on free tuition at City College. Fifteen students from both Day
and Evening Councils are to be at the Conference, set for Saturday,
February 19th .
Our Student Council has been asked to support a rally to be held at
Hunter College in sympathy with dismissed members of St . Johns' :fac-
ulty. The rally, sponsored by the National Student Association, is sched-
uled for Monday, February 21, at 8 p .m .. There will be guest speakers
and entertainers, including the Chad Mitchell Trio .
Many events besides those listed are currently on the drawing boards .
The Communicator will continue its increased coverage of the term's
Council activities, but keep this in mind : The success or failure of these
events is decided by participation of the interested student body.
FROST BITE
Whose timberlands these are I cogitate I am aware .
His habitation is in the hamlet subordinate ;
He will not descry me terminating hither
To scrutinize his timberlands being permeated with frozen
condensation .
My diminutive equine need surmise its odd
To discontinue without a grange nigh
Interjacent the copse and immobilized loch
The obscurset gloaming of the twelvemonth .
He bestows on his hackamore chimes an agitation
To inquire if there is some misidentity.
The singly additional sonorousness is the impelling
Of unconstrained foehn and floculent flake .
The thickets are enchanting, tenebrous and abysmal .
But I possess covenants to maintain,
And kilometers to transverse heretofore I repose,
And kilometers to transverse heretofore I repose .
Discontinuing Near Forests On a Snowy Twilight
By Robert A . McDaniel
(With some profound amends to Robert Frost)
Recognize this poem ?
We will print, in the next issue of Communicator, the name of any-
one who sends us the full and correct translation of the above poem .
Students who do so will receive a 6 months' supply of Communicator ;
teachers will receive a 6 months' supply of students .
Send replies : c/o Communicator, Mailbox E34 .
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To any kid
who'd like to go somewhere :
We'll pay half your fare.
*DOES NOT APPLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem .
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats .
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.
The American Youth Plan*
We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this :
American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21 .
It's that simple .
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card .
We date and stamp the card, and this en-
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter .
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard ; the fare is on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do .
Then the plane's yours .
The American Youth Plan is good year
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round except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes .
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand; you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions .
We cant add anything else .
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
to just take off .
r	
Complete this coupon-include your $3 .
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of .AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons .
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N . Y 10017
Name	
Address
City	State	Zip_
Birth (late	Signature	
Color of hair	Color of eyes	
CN
L	 ~
American Airlines
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Having been honored with a poison-pen letter, my last and -first
(that just may be reversed) column has put me on the defensive . I
have recently been informed that five girls are dropping GH 1 as a
result of that column. To all this I plead innocent as I am not criti-
cizing the wonderful work of our Health Ed . Department . My objec-
tive in writing this column is to relate factual, if not slightly exag-
gerated, descriptions of the sports in this college as seen by the average
student.
Some curious, inquisitive, or just plain nosey people have questioned
the name of this column (pause, while you refresh your memory) . It
is actually a sneaky way of saying `we' are . Where? Right smack in
the middle of sports, that's where!
There are many pro and cons to being a sports-minded girl . An ath-
letically inclined girl who enjoys various sports is one thing, but one
who gives her date a judo flip instead of a goodnight kiss is another .
To depict the adeptness of a female in sports, I shall relate a true
(but again slightly exaggerated) story. This fellow takes a terrific
little brunette for a day's outing. In golf she is six under par, he is
two over. She swims like an Olympic champion, as he dog-paddles be-
hind. Her tennis serves cause him to run wildly over the court. Yet
that evening she is bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, and he feels like he
went through not only the wringer, but also the washer . Men, if that
bothers your ego (it should), it serves you right (sympathy is a word
in the dictionary) . While a majority of men have touched their toes,
sitting crosslegged, girls have been touching their toes in exercise pro-
grams .
The girls at BCC, as well as women everywhere, are realizing the
enjoyable benefits derived from sports (not counting the aching backs) .
Yes, here we are you lucky, lucky, fellows . What was once a man's
world, is now "where the girls are' .
WOMEN'S
BOWLING
The spring session of the Wom-
en's Bowling Club commences on
March 1st. The club will meet at
the Astor Bowling Alley on East-
chester Road and Pelham Parkway.
They will be meeting every Tues-
day from six to eight o'clock in
the evening .
All female Bronx Community
College students are invited to join
in the fun. This is a great oppor-
tunity for all girls to lose those
few extra pounds that they always
say they want to shed. There will
be trophies given out at the end
of the term in five categories .
The winners of the trophies from
last term are :
Most improved bowler __ Carmen
Rodriguez
High game	Judy Weil, 168
High Average __ Pat Carroll, 124
High Series	(two games)
Barbara Hudson, 304
Winning team __ Barbara Hudson
Carol Parker
Karen Janus
Patricia Kennedy
Rowena Matheirs
Women's Basketball
BCC has another new sport ; a
women's basketball team was re-
cently formed . The team will have
its first game on February 26 at
Westchester Community College .
Practice is on Saturdays from one
to three at the BCC Nursing Cen-
ter Gym. The advisors are Mrs.
Altman and Miss Gold. All those
who are interested in joining the
team should contact Mrs. Altman
in room BM-8 .
Information pertaining to the
time of the Westchester game will
be announced in a future edition
of the Communicator .
SYNC SWIM SHOW
A relatively new sport group, the is well-known in the world of aqua-
Syncronizing Swimming Team tics and is rated high, nationally,
will premier Saturday, March 25, in the field of aquatic stunts.Our own girls Synchronized
in an all-day International Synchro- Swimming Team, under the direc-
nized Swimming Clinic and Water tion of Mrs . Linder will take part
Show, with emphasis on the latter . in this festival. The team has been
The day will start at 9 AM with practicing for this event for many
registration and warmup. All the weeks, during their regular meet-
colleges, including the community ings on Tuesday and Thursday
colleges, will be invited to take evenings. The general public, as
part. The morning hours will be well as students are invited to the
devoted to practice and demon- performance, free of charge . The
strations by novices .
	
events are scheduled to be held at
The big event will begin at 7 :00 the Nursing Center Pool .
PM, and will feature the Orna- Further information may be ob-
mental Swim Club under the di- tained from Mrs. Linder in Room
rection of Mrs. Pansy Forbes from BM-8 orr from the bulletin boards
Petersbourgh, Ontario . This group near the gymnasium .
TV Critics
Needed
This term, BCC will offer the students a chance to partici-
pate in experimental education. Student criticism of the new
college courses on television will be a major part of this ex-
periment, to be shown on WNYC-TV. The school in coopera-
tion with the Council of Higher Education, has agreed to an
informal evaluation of the courses now being broadcast on
Channel 31 daily : Humanities I, Art, Music, Literature, Ar-
chitecture, History, Electrical Engineering, and Introduction
to Psychology .
(Continued- on Page 11, Col. 4)
PROGRAM SCHEDULE - Below & P. 11
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM PAGE 12
NETTER VICTORY
The BCC Volleyball Team held its first game on Wednes-
day, February 9, at the Nursing Center Gym, against Monte-
fiore School of Nursing . BCC won both games by the same
score, 15-2 .
High scorers were Joanne Primes, Nona Nemenyi, Rox-
anne Weisgrau, and Sandra Nettles
A very small percentage of the student body attended this
first victorious effort by the Volleyball Team . The next sched-
uled game will be on February 21, at 7 P.M., in the BCC Nurs-
ing Center Gym . The opponent will be the BCC Alumni .
TV CRITICS
(Continued from Page 10, Col . 5)
All participation both on the
part of students and faculty will
be on a volunteer basis, with the
extent to which television may he
used in the field of education in
the future, depending on how this
semester goes . Some faculty mem-
bers may wish to supplement their
courses, with the material avail-
able in the television classes .
If this `experiment develops as
planned, two separate groups of
students may view the programs
and give their criticism . A possi-
bility of "control group" from a
psychology class, and other "test"
students, both giving opinions
could prove to be very useful in
these exploratory sessions . At the
present time, Fordham University
is using these sessions as part of
certain courses. Both New York
City Community, and the New
York University Institute of Tech-
nology are using these programs
as supplementary material to cer-
tain curriculums .
The forms and list of programs
are printed in this edition .
I∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎∎1
Time on your hands. Let the
COMMUNICATOR take it off .
IPage 1.2
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COURSE
-------------------------------------------------------
Bronx Community College of the City University of New York,
120 East 184th Street, Bronx, N . Y.
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM - Spring Semester, 1966
For Channel 31 TV College Courses sponsored by Council of Higher Educational Institutions, N .Y.C.
I See Stories and Schedules on Pages 10 and 11 .
1
1
	PR R M	
Date seen . . . . .	 Day	Time	
Evaluated by :	_ __ Class and Major Field . . __ _ . .. . . . . . .
(Please use the following rating scale wherever ratings are requested on the questionnaire : "5" for excellent,
"4" for very good, "3" for good, "2" fair, and "I" poor .)
I . Over-all this program was : (CIRCLE ONE) 5 4 3 2
What are your reasons for choosing this rating?
I
I
I
I
I
2. As effective instruction, this program was : 5 4 3 2 1 I
(Reasons for rating) :
3. Its form or delivery, HOW it was presented, was : 5 4 3 2 1
(Reasons for rating) :
4 . Its content, WHAT was present war : 5 4 3 2 1
(Reasons for rating) :
5. Would you recommend that students see this particular TV presentation?
	Yes . .No In Part	__ _ _Why?
6. Do you think this program could substitute for a classroom meeting?
Why?
I
U
1 7. Do you think this program could supplement a classroom meeting?
t
Why ?
I
I .
I
I
1 Deposit this form in the box provided, or send it to the BCC TV-Coordinator, Prof . Phillip Gelb. Thank you .)
L	 1 .
Talented???
Join the
COMMUNICATOR
The
COMMUNICATOR
Needs
• Typists
• Photographers
• Proofreaders
• Reporters
Apply in
Room BM-4
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The student Newsletter
is in desperate need of
typists, artists, and staff
writers, because of the
recent distribution of
Grade Reports. The stu'
dent Newsletter now has
no Managing Editor, only,
two artists, two over-
worked typists (yos'd
better believe it), four
overworked staff mem-
bers, and one disgusted
editor.
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A PROFESSIONAL
CAREER IN
PHARMACY
offers young men
and women
exceptional
opportunities
for
public service
and
self-fulfillment
THE B . S . IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security and a prosperous
future with professional status in a
field offering many versatile careers :
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Phar.
maceutical Research and Control
Drug Distribution • Civil Service
Public Health Services • Food and
Drug Administration • Veterans
Administration .
THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
offers a comprehensive course de-
signed to prepare students for the
practice of Pharmacy and for all
allied fields . It provides excellent
professional training and a well-
rounded collegiate life .
B'KLYN COLLEGE of PHARMACY
600 Lafayette Aye . • R,ooklyn 16, N . 't
FOUNDED 1886 MAin2-4040
LONG ISLAND
UNIVERSITY
I
Write or
Phone For
• Our Bulletin
of Information
• An Applica .
ti on Form
• A counseling
Interview
with Dean
Arthur G . Zupk•
